
Til K AKCIIITIXTS WIFE.

If I? wore lawful to iidl nnotl it to iIjo
rilu lxalitiik'H I'iven in the rutcchiHin.
1 wouhl uJl the following: "Blewed are
they that marry u wouiuu. for

if it wt-r- e lawful to illustrate thoCYati- -
inut'H wiin lnstoncal notes, 1 woutn np-j- k

ihI to tlio aforesaid ninth the following
explanation:

In tho miililh of the Fourteenth ccn
tury tho Bustard, Doiu Enrique do Tras- -
tamaru, was liehieiMnir loledo, which of
fered u hrave and tt iiacioUM defense, I jo-
in;; loval to that kin;' called bv bonie
"the Jiii.t," and hy others "the Cruel."
Jlany a tinio unl oil liai the faithful
and couraj-ot- Toledanos crossed tho
liiajcmlk-en- t bridge of San Martin, ono
of the handsomest and most useful archi-
tectural treiisureH of that monumental
city, and, hurling themselves upon the
camp of Don Knrimie, established in the
t.'iarrales, they had wrought bloody
havoc amid tho liosieging host. To Tre-ve-nt

the reM-titio- of kuc!i sallies Don
linrique determined to destroy the bridge
of .San Martin, which, ius has already been
Haiti, was the noblest of the many that
form tho girdle of the city of martyrs, of
councils, and of cavaliers. But what
value have artistic or historic monuments
in the eves of the ambitious politicians
whose dream is to bury a dagger in the
breast of a brother, that they may neat
t hemsel ves in the throne he occupies? Well
known it is that the Cigarrales of ToL
lt, to whose fame so much has been con-

tributed by Tinjo ami other great Spanish
oets, consist of multitudes of villas and

country houses, with their lovely gardens
and fruitful orchards, all bhut in by
hedges.

Ono night the leafy branches of these
trees were lopied olF by the soldiers of
Don Enrique, ami piled upon the bridge

f fcan Martin. The dawn was beginning
to open, when a glow of wondrous brill-
iance lit up the devastated gardens, the
waves of Hie Tajo, tho ruins of thettal-iic- o

of Don Ilodrigo, and the little Ara-- 1

ian tower rellected in the waters of the
river, at whoso ftot, no history hath it,
the daughter of Don Julian was bathing
when the ill fated king net eyes upon her
fateful beauty. An immense lire blazed
on tho bridge of San Martin, and the
cracking of the massive carvin U'nms,
wrought with all the bkill of the chisel
tvhich created the marvels of the A I ham-br- a,

seemed the pitiful plaint of art
cru.hed hv brute force. The Toledanos,
awakened' bv tho wtii.stcr glow, ran to
Have their beloved bridge from the immi-
nent ruin which menaced it, but they
ran futilely, for a frightful crash that

lugubriously through the
hollows of theTajo told thorn that the
Jridge stood no longer. When tho rising
tsiin gilded the domes of the imjverial citv
the girls who went to till their jars witli
tho cool and cr3'stallino water of the
river turned homeward again with the
vessels empty nnd their hearts full of
sorrow and indignation, for the current

( the Tajo ran turbid ami boiling, carry-
ing on its whirling waves tho ruins of
lho bridge of fcSan Martin, which still
vt ro s:i:o!:ir!g.

Thl-- i ret of vandalism im:sed to fury
tho indignation of the Toledanos. who
tiiw thin cut off their only direct passage
to the paradise like Cigarrales, which
lhtv had inheritetl from the Moors, to-

gether with the Moorish passion for
proves nnd fcardens. The valor of the
citizens, which had grown feeble, gained
unexpected vigor, and ere many days
they had Molted out the tamp of Trasla-uiar- a,

the blood of whose soldiery ran in
torrents over the Cigarrales.

M;my y-a- had pasised since the fratri-
cide i 'Jlonliel destroyed the bridge ol
S;-- Martin. Kings and archbishops hat
exerted all their jiowers to have it re-

placed by another which bhould be its
'.;t::;J in strength and beauty. But the

genius and endeavor of tho best archi-i.-ct- s.

Christian and Moorish, had not
1 ciii able to gratify tho ardent wishes of
t!a? Toledanos, for the rapid current ol
tiio river always cwept uvvay founda-- t

ions, piles and stagings before the placing
c f the gigantic arches. Don Pedro Te-rtori- o,

one of the great archbishops to
svliora Toledo owes almost as much as tc
l:er kings, sent proclamations to almost
every city and village of Spain, calling
for architects to rebuild the bridge ot
rian Martin,

Ono day a man and a woman, entirely
unknown, entered Toledo by the Cam-bro- n

gate, and, after inspecting the ruin:-o- f

tho bridge, they hired a houso close-by- ,

and shortly thereafter the man be-

took himself to the archiepiscopal palace.
The archbishop, surrounded at the mo-

ment bv cavaliers and prelates, was over-j.r-c- d

at the arrival of an architect,
gave him audience, and wel-- i

t.metl tlk s: ranger kindly.
My Ion!," the new arrival, "my

l arse, lio doubt unknown to you, is Juan
do Arevalo. I am an architect, and I
:.m brought here by your proclamatioj
t ummoning such."

-- Do you understand the difficulties
ccnipril in rebuilding tlio bridge of
i an 'Ir.rtiJ, friend':"

'J do, but I believe myself capable cf
ovcrcr.TiJ: them."

WhutJ lave you studied architect-ure- V

"At Salamanca."
"And what works ttify to yov.r

r.'oce wliatevcr. JCoting the froTn
on the facvof thearchLLshopthe

to add: "I was a eoldier in r.iy
my lord; but leaving the prof i

t....;i E.rr.iu I devoted mytclf loarchi-tc- :
r.nd if ro iirm iind well rojx

i ilo allcls rny knowledge it U

l.::.t U i-
- the Bake of bread 1 have rcli::-- .

Ll:cd to others thecntUt of more then
.ie t'iilce of my conrt ruction across l!.e

Vtu.- - ;.nd the Duero. And for the
r.U. 1 i:fi you my life in rh-dgeo- f lay

"liow hoi vou rpesk m riddles, iou
raiut know tliat men are no longer put to
death for failure to perforin the conci-
sions of a promise,"

"Aye, true, mv lord; but when the
main arch of the "bridge should U) coi v
r.leted tho place of its arcliitect is on I l ie
levstone. and if the arch prove false a:.d
fail, its builder would fall with it,"

"That olTer is surely fair," said t.ie
archbishop, "as a proof of your eanicU-nes- s

and sincerity. Let the work be Le-g- un

w.

Juan de Arevalo liastened to the huml !e
dwelling, in whoso embrasured window
sat watching the woman who Jiad t

him to Toledo; a woman rtilj
vounjr and beautiful, uotwithstant LS
I .or face bore the traces of vigils and
vations.

"Catalina! my Catahnar exclaimed
the architect, embracing his wife fondly,
"among these monuments that glcriiy
Toi.lo thero will be one that will trar.s
niit to losterity the name of Juiu de
Arevalo. '

Ho longer could the Toledanos,
the Tajo over scarped rocks

and masses of ruina, exclaim: "Hero was
tLe brid-- e of fian llartinr tor aires dy
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tho new bridge reared itself In p'iapcly
propoi titna upon tho rent foundations,
now tuiulo solid, of the ancient structure.
Tho archbishop ami other wealthy Tole-
danos were showering rich gifts ujon
the fortunate and skillful architect who
had succeeded in throwing tho three
great arches of the bridge, in spite of tho
gigantic daring of the work and the fu-
rious currents of the river.

On the eve of the day of San Ylde-fons- o,

patron saint of the city, Juan do
Arevalo informed the archbishop that his
task was completed, saving only the re-
moving of tho scairolding from the three
arches. It was a Kriloua test the taking
down of the complieated system of heavy
iron scairolding which braced the enor-
mous mass of delicately carved timlcrs;
but the calmness with which the archi
tect awaited tho issue, which ho promised
to meet standing on the central keystone
filled those about him with cotiiidence,
With proclamations and pealing of bells
was announced for the following day tho
solemn benediction and dedication of the
bridge, and tho Toledanos, from the
heights commanding the vale of theTajo,
contemplated with joyous emotion their
ijcioveti lagarraics mat lor years nau
been sad, lonely, almost deserted, and
which were now to recover their old time
beauty and animation.

THE

Toward nightfall Juan de Arevalo
climbed uioii the scaffolding of the cen
tral arch to seo that all was in readiness
for the morrow's ceremony. Meanwhile
he was gayly singing. All at once tho
song died on his lips, the light faded froui
his face, and sorrowfully ho descended,
anil slowly took his way homeward. His
wife, Catalina, came forth to meet him,
full of lovo and contentment, but a
frightful pallor overspread her face at
sight of tlio desiiairing countenance of
her husband.

"Oh, Father in heaven!" she cried;
"what is it then, my dear one? Art thou
ill?"

"Ill no! dead yes in hope, in power,
in honor! Aye! in life itself, for I will
not survive the dishonor of w.

Nay, the only shred of honor I can wrest
from fato will bo mine but in dying!"

"No! no!" cried Catalina. "Juan, thou
dreamest! Thy great excess of labor has
deranged thy thoughts, my dear one.
Come hither; let mo call tlie leech and
heal thee."

"Not so. It is the truth I tell thee.
When I was most euro of success, most
conlident of triumph, now on the eve of
tho test, I have discovered an error in
my calculations that will
bury in tho Tajo the bridge and the un-
fortunate who unsuccessfully planned it."

"Tho bridge may fall, beloved, but
thou shalt not go with it. On my knees
I will entreat the archbishop to exempt
thee from tliat horrible promise."

"And if ho yield, then will I not ac-
cept the absolution. I care not for life
without honor."

"Now 1 swear that thou shalt lose not
life nor honor!" murmured Catalina,
softly, yet with infinite resolution.

It was already almost dawn. The
cocks were crowing. Catalina seemed
to sleep, and her husband, soothed in
upite of himself by her calm demeanor,
at last fell into a litful. feverish slumber,
that was full of nightmare horrors.
Catalina arose, as silent in her motionr.
dJ the parting of a shadow, and, opening
a window, looked out on tlio vale of the
Tajo. No sound was heard but the mur-
muring current of the river and the wind
that whistled through the timbers of thi
ncalToIding at the bridge. A dense and
somber pall of cloud overhung tho city,
and from iLj gloomy bosom darted, now
arnl then, lightning rays of terrible
brilliance that blinded the beholder. As
yet no rain was falling; and tho terrcrof
the im lending storm seemed concentrated
;.i the thick ialpable darkness, the om-
inous brooding tilence, and the sultry,
breathless thickness of the close atmos-
phere.

Closing the window, the wife of the
architect caught up an unextinguished
brand that smoldered still on the hearth-
stone. Out into the night she went, and,
for all the pitchy blackness that marked
that last dark hour before the day should
quicken, she sought not to guide hci
steps by tho light of tho firebraud, but
rather to conceal its gleam with the folds
of her raiment, as she hurried over the
broken and littered way to the river, and
with pain and peril climbed upon the
planks of the staging. Below her the
wind shrieked among the timbers, and
tho river roared and bellowed as it hurled
itself liTwn tlio onnosition of the niles.
and Catalina shuddered. Was it for the
solitude and the darkness? for the danger
of losing her footing and tumbling head
long."" or because she realized that thou
aliout her, overlooking the sacrifice .t
affection, would see in her movements
only tho odious deed of a criminal?

She recovered her calmness with an
effort, shook until it burst into a blaze in
tho blast the torch that until now she
had hidden, and applied it to tho lighter
braces of the staging. J. he resuious
wood cauirht with a vigorous flame, and,
fanned by the wind, leaped abroad and
climbed with terrible rapidity up the
scaffolding.

Not less swiftly, by the light or the
spreading fire, Catalina recrossed the
dangerous path she had trodden, and
reached her homo ana her cnamuer
while her husband was still sleeping.

Bv this time the massive sleeiers of
the bridge of San- - Martin were cracking.
A little later a dull and prolonged mur-
mur was heard throughout the citv. and
from a hundred belfries tolled the omin
ous lire alarm, to which lugubrious sig
nal ensued a crash tliat called from the
Toledanos tho same cry of distress tliat
they had uttered when the bridge suc
cumbed to the vandal attack of Don En
rique the Bastard.

Juan de Arevalo awoke with a species
of spasm. Catalina was at his side, ap--

bleeping. Juan clothed lumseltfarently and as he reached the street
his heart leaped with joy as he realized
that the fire had obliterated the proof of
lus faulty judgment.

The archbishop and tho Toledanos at-

tributed the fire to a belt from heaven,
and tho sorrow they felt for their own
loss was tempered by tho sympathy felt
for the architect, whom they deemed to
liavo seen the results of his labor de-
stroyed even in tho hour of triumph; and
tho arcliitect ldmself, who was a pious
soul, of a profound fidtli in the protection
cf heaven, was devout in the same con-
viction.

As for Catalina, she assured her hus-
band tliat sho was entirely of the same
opinion, and, as women are rarely guilty
of falsehood, surely so venial a lie may
bo forgiven to ono who liad saved the
honor raid the life of her husband.

Tlio conflagration only retarded for a
year tho triumph of Juan de Arevalo,
for a twelvemonth later, to a day, on the
fete cf San Yldefonso, the Toledanos
crossed the bridge of San Martin to their
beloved Cigarrales, and the successful
builJer cf tho structure was the toast of
tho occasion, and the honored guest at
tho banquet spread in joyous celebration.

Y. II. Adlis la Th Ar-- t.

TH FLYING MACHINE PROBLEM.

Lcuoo Taught by the Uirtl Thiwo Iutlln- -
putablo Facta.

Tlio reason of this wonderful ofTeet-tvene- ss

of the animal machine is ob-
vious. Heo how this machine lia3 boen
gradually crfectcd throughout in-

finite ages, csiecially in birds. During
tho wholo geological history of tlio
earth this machine has been steadily
improving in structure of tlceleton,
energy of muscle and rapidity of com-
bustion of fuel, by struggle for life and
survival of only the swillest, tho most
energetic and the hottest blooded, until
an almost incredible inteiisitj is
reached in birds. Moreover, in tiiem
everything is sncrificd to tho supreme
necessity of flight. Viscera, skeleton,
legs, head, all are made as small and
light as ossible to make room for the
great pectoral muscles working the
wings. Add to this tho exquisite
structure of the wings and feathers,
adapting them for tho greatest eli'ect-ivenes- s,

and we imift admit that a
bird is an incomiiaruble model of a
flying1 machine.

No machine that wo may hope to
devise, for tho same weight of ma-
chine, fuel and directing brain, is half
so effective. And yet this machine
thus perfected through infinite ages
by a ruthless process of natural selec-
tion, reaches its limit of weight at
alxmt fifty xunds! I said, weight
of machine, fuel and directing brain."
Hero is another prodigious advantage
of the natural over the artificial ma-
chine. Tlio flying animal is its own
engineer, the flying machine must
carry its engineer. The directing en-
gineer in the former (tho brain) is per-hap- s

an ounce, in the latter it is 150
pounds. The limit of the flying ani-
mal is fifty pounds. Tho smallest
possible weight of a flying machine,
with its necessary fuel and engineer,
even without freight or iwisseiigers,
could not bo less than 3U0 or 400
pounds.

Now, to complete the argument, put
these three indisputable facts together:
1. There is a low limit of weight, cer-
tainly not much beyond fifty pounds,
beyond which it is impossible for an
animal to fly. Nature has reached this
limit, and with her utmost clFort has
failed to pass it. 2. The animal ma-
chine is far more effectivo than any
wo may hope to make ; therefore the
limit of the weight of a successful fly-
ing machine cannot be more than
fifty pounds. 3. Tlio weight of" any
machine constructed for flying, in-

cluding fuel and engineer, can not be
less than three or four hundred
pounds. Is it not demonstrated that a
true flying machine, self raising, self
sustaining, self propelling, is physi-
cally inijiossible t Professor Joseph
Le Conte m Popular Science Monthly.

Driving Away Malicious Spirits.
Whenever wo are to ascend a dan-

gerous rapid and nearly all are so
considered by tho native itinerary, and
probably are at certain seasons of the
year a boatman brings out an old
rusty four baritded blunderbuss, rams
the barrels full of powder, picks in
fuses and stations himself at the side
of tho boat for the most serious busi-
ness connected with tho ascent. As
the bout strikes the first fierce break-
ers, one barrel is discharged into the
water; tho gun is then dropped upon
the deck, and the sailor tugs for a
while at the iojies; when we have
swung around and plowed and
plunged sufficiently with little prog-
ress, ho drops his work, whatever it
may be, fires another fuse and ex-
plodes tho half ounce of powder into
the foam ; tho tliird and fourth cham-
bers aro likewise emptied if the busi-
ness is continued long enough.

This may seem a curious and useless
custom to those unacquainted with the
Chinese ideas of demonology, but
once having mastered this branch of
their intricate religious system, it will
appear to be the most natural and
necessary proceeding. Malicious spir-
its are in and around all dangerous
placeSj and ready to do all manner of
mischief. They can be frightened bv
terrific sounds; ergo, in passing all
such spots the Chinaman naturally
yells, beats a gong, explodes tire-cracke- rs

or powder in any form. At
worship, at weddings, funerals, in
times of severe sickness, the greater
the noise the more likely the demons
are to hide themselves. Tho water is
crowded with such demons, and they
are either frightened or propitiated by
the boatmen. "Western China."

Scnery In Central Africa.
Day after day you may wander

through these forests with nothing ex-

cept the climate to remind you where
you are. The beasts, to be sure, are
Uitferent, but unless you watch for
them you will seldom see any; the
birds are different, but you rarely hear
them ; and as for the rocks, they are our
own familiar gneisses and granites,
with honest basalt dikes boring through
them, and leopard skin lichens stain-
ing their weathered sides. Thousands
and thousands of miles, then, of vast
thin forest, shadeless, trackless, voice-les- s

forest in mountain and forest in
plain this is east central Africa.

Once a week you will see a palm ;
once in three months the monkey will
cross your path ; the flowers, on the
whole, are few; the trees are poor,
and, to be honest, though the endless
forest clad mountains have a sublimity
of their own, and though there are
tropical bits along some of the moun-
tain streams of exquisite beauty, no-
where is there anything in grace and
sweetness and strength to compare
with a Highland glen. "Tropical
Africa,"

The German Emperor's Childhood.
The German emperor was a bump-

tious and overbearing child, and never
endured being beaten in any game.
If h could not get his own way he
would first sulk, and then try and take
advantage of his position as a "royal
child." But this was never allowed.
The rule in the nursery was strict
equality, and the nurses had stringent
orders to enforce it Ho has a cold,
proud manner, which made him any-
thing but popular with Ins other play
irmfrm. - It was quito the reverse with
Prince Henry and the little Princess
BopbK who were beloved by CL
r:7 Vr':Tr:r .

"ISnllet riaytug" In ftaotland.
Tlio Scotch miner has many ways of

amusing lumsclf. Quoits is a favorite
game of his, so Is a gamo called
"rounders a sort or bastard cricket
and cricket itself isonular tunong tho
younger men, but with them football
is the favorite pastime. Leaping, run-
ning, throwing tho hammer, and to.cs-in- g

the caber are all practiced, ami in
some parts a game called "bullet play-
ing" is in high favor. I have never
seen this played except in the Lothians
and Stirlingshire, jir.d there it was at
one time tho crack amusement, luither
a jieculiar umu.Xiincnt it is, too. It is
played in this manner: A certain dis-
tance, say n milo out and n inilu in, i
fixed uion as the ground to be covered
by the players, and tho man who docs
so in tho fewest number of throws is
declared tlio winner. The bullet is a
polished ball of haitl whiustone, and
weighs from ten to fourteen ounce's.
and this ball tho player takes into Lis
hand, ami, running to a line drawn on
the roadway, ho swings his an:i and
tln-ow- s with all his might This is
termed "launching tho bullet," and u
good player can cover the uiilo in live
or six throws.

The ganio is one mainly of rtrength.
but a giMxl deal of skill can be shown
in it Each player has si man in front
to show where the bullets should bo
landed, and his Lur.iness is b t:ecj that
if hi.) directions are followed tho bullet
of hi3 player will have the best part of
the rood to run on. Tho game is a I ways
played on the best highway in tnc
neighborhood, and 'the authorities ob- -

1'ect to it as boiii"-- daTirrrou , r.Iiliougli
have heard of any accident

arising therefrom. A bullet match is
to the Scotch miner what a dog fight
is to his Northumbrian or Staffordshire
congener, or a prize fight to an East
End Londoner. The fact that it is for-
bidden by law adds to its attractive-
ness, and it afTords ample opjiortunities
for betting. Bets arc made on the
throw, on the distance out, and on tho
complete match, and when two "dons'"
are played the excitement runs high.

Nineteenth Century.

Invention of the Shot Tuner.
There was once a mechanic at Bris-

tol, England, who had a queer dream.
Watts was his name, and he wis by
trade a shot maker. The making of
the little leaden pellets was then a
slow, laborious and, consequently,
costly process. Watts had to Luke
great bars of lead and ixnmd them out
into sheets of a thickness about equal
to the diameter of the shot he desired
to make. Then he cut tho sheets into
little cubes, which ho placed in a re-
volving barrel or box and rolled until
the edges wore olF from tho constant
friction and the little cubes became
spheroids.

Watts had often racked his brain
trying to devise a better scheme, but
in vain. Finally, after an evening
spent with some jolly companions at
the alehouse lie went homo and turned
into bed. Ilo soon fell into a deep
slumber, but tho liquor evidently did
not apree with him tor l:o had a br.d
dream. He thought he was out a'rain
with tlio "bo vs." Thev were all Irv
ing to find their way homo when il
began to rain shot. Doautiful glob-
ules of load, iolbhc.'d and shming fell
in a torrent and compelled him and
hij bibulous companions to draw taeii
heavy limbs to a piaec c.t .c;aeltoi

In the moi'iiing, when Vv't tts v.ro::o.
he remembered tho dream. Ho thought
about it all day, and wondered want
shape molten lead would tnko i:i tail
ing a distance through lao air. At
last, when he could rcct no longer, he
carried a ladleful of tho hot mcLil up
into tho steeple of the church cf Ct
Mary, of RedcliiPe, and dropped it
into tlio moat below. Descending, he
took from tho bottom of tho shallow
pool several handfuls of perfect shot,
far superior to any ho had ever seen.
Watts fortuno was made, for he had
conceived tho idea of the shot tower,
which has ever since been tho only
means employed in the manufacture
of the little niissiles so much used in
war and sport. Chicago Mail.

Imiortauco of Recording Deeds.
Due record of deeds is a matter of

vast importance in transfers, even
though a deed bo "perfectly good with-
out record against tho grantor himself
and his heirs," and although "a deed
not is just as good as if it had
been recorded against any parties or the
heirs of any parties who took the land
from tho grantor by a subsequent deed,
even for a full price, if they had at the
time notice or knowledge of tho prior,
and unrecorded deed." Neglect of
registration is a fruitful cause of ex-

pensive worry and litigation. Regis-
tered judgments, heirs unexpectedly
turning up, mortgages whose satisfac-
tion has not been recorded, rights of
dower and courtesy, both of which
conveyancers would gladly abolish in
order to facilitate transfer?, are diffi-
culties in tho way of undisputed title.
Equity ultimately decides in courts of
law who is entitled to possession, but
duo precaution in search end record
would, in uhxA instances, nullify the
need of resort to it All titles are
cleared by sale under judic ial decree.

Richard Whealley in Harper's Maga-
zine-

Idaho Streams That Vanish.
One of the peculiar features of Idaho

scenery is the frequent occurrence of
dark lockycliasms and channels of
lava into which ttrcams and rivers
plunge and are apparently forever lest
These fissures ore supposed to be old
lava beds. The outside of the molten
mass cooled and formed a roof, the
fiery stream below becamo exhausted,
leaving on empty chamber. A break
in this roof having occurred, an open-
ing was formed into which the river
or stream now disappears, to reappear
as a mysterious lake, basin or spring
on come distant mountain or plain.

On the banks of the Snake river one
of these streams reappears, gushing
from a high chif in a cataract to the
waters below. Scientific American.

Why Culled "White House.
The Whits House at Washington

derives its name from the fact that the
Virginia freestone, of which it is
built, was painted white to conceal the
discolorations caused by smoke sad
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'JAMES MEANS'
$3 SHOE .

INEXCELLED IN
kSTYLE UNEQUALLED

DURABILITY
AND

'ERFECTIOM
fit;

$4 mil

I
THE MOST .$ fl

Such has Ixfn the recent proKrmis In our branch of Imlnitry that we nre now alilfl to that (ha
Jtmeti Meaim' $1 Shoe lulu every rx-- t ejiial to llieahoca which only u few year ago were reliillml ati-ltch-

or ten lollara. If you will try on a pair you will Im. fonvluci-i- t Unit wo lo not exKK-rale- . Ours are Ilia
ordinal ami $4 Shorn, and thono who Initiate our kvU of liunlne nnuhle to coinetu with ua lit
quality ol factory prcxlurt. In our lluea we ure I luricext matiufiicliirer In (lie UnDcil Stale.

One of our travel.. K salesmen who Ih now vlalllug- the shoe of the 1'aclllu Coast and Rocky
Mountain Region wrlteH from there as follows :

1 am more than Hatlxlled. with the rexultsof my trip. I have thus fnr aucceedeil In placing our full
line In the of 'A No. r dealer In every point I have vlidled." JIh noes on to say, "This Is a
aplenald region for us to sell shoes In, liecaune moHt of the retailers are charKlntt their customer at,
retail aliout doul.le the prices which the shoes have oont at wholesale. The continence Is that th

who wear Hhoes nru pavlnir sis or seven dollars a pair for shoes which are not worth as much as ourJMtople
I KM MEANS' 3 and'! HIIOKS. Our sIkm-- s with their very low retail prl-e- s slamiMid on (ha

soles of every pair are breaking down the liih price have hitherto ruled In the retail mar ket hern,
and when a retailer puts a full Hue of goods iu his stock they at ouuu to ko olf like hot cakes, so yreat
la the demand for them."

Now, kind reader, Just atop anil consider what the above, sltrnlfles so far a yon are concerned. It
axsiires you that If you keep on buying shoea liaarluir no manufacture' name or fixed retull price Unn-- il

on the soles, you cannot tell what you are Kettlno; ami your retailer la probably niuklux you pay ilouhl
what your shoe have cunt him. Now, can you afford to do this while we are protectliiK you by staiiiplu
our name and the Ozed retail price upon the solca of our shoes before they leave our fuctory so that you
Cannot be made to pay more for your nhoes than they are worth 1

Shor from oar celebrntrd factory are sold by wide-awa- ke retailer In all parts of
the country. We will place them easily within your reach In any State or Territory If you will luvest tiuo
cent In a piwtal card and write to us.
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JAMES MEAKS CO., Lincoln Boston, Mass.
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FURNITURE,
KINDS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
STYLES

WINDOW CURTAINS
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PZCTTJBE THAMES HADE TO OZ,'

SIXTH STREET, EET. MAIN VIM!. I AVIrV I 'J I', I LI'.
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PHIS WKKKLY UKIIALD

Demorest's Monthly Magazine.

WONDERFUL

Many "tippoee UKMOIIKST'S MONTIII.Y
a fashion magazine. This Is a miMtake.

undoubtedly contains the Cnt-H- t Kahhion
any magazine published, but this

the from the prcat enterprle ex-

perience shown, o that each department in
equal magazine Dkuohmit's you

a magazines one, secure amuse,
mcnt and for the family. con-
tains Ktories, 1'oemn, other Literary at

Artistic, and Household matters,
and is illustrated with original Steel Knu'ravinirn,
Photogravures, Water-Color- and fine Woodcuts,
making it the Model Maoazin Amchk-a- .

the holder to the selection ANT Patter any number the Magazine, ari.l i m it

'mi sbm manufactured, each valued from SO cents, over f S.OO worth patterns
per year, free. . ..ii ,. .nn ten times tho valuoleany

money puia. oiugic topiun tuuwuuiw w.v..,,

AIM

afTlrrn

hands

which

cents

PnWiHTietl hv JENNINGS DEMOREST, New York.
The above combination eplendid chance to get our paper and Duomii'i MoKTiiLTa

rate. your subscriptiona to this oflic.
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Jonathan IIatt. W. ilARTins.

WHOLESALE A.2TD 2X2LT.IXi

GSTY MEAT LOT ARK LET.
PORK PACKEI5S and dealers BUTTER AND

BEEF, rOKl., MUTTUJX AiU VUAJL.
THE BEST THE MARKET ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sugar Cured Meals, Kams. Bacon, Lard, tc, &c
OY'STERS, cans hulk, atof our own make. The
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J. C. BOOSTS,
BARBER AND HAIR' DRESSER.

All work first-clas- s; west Street.
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A PUBLICATION.

to be great
It
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cuee fact that and

ure
to a in iluclf. In

get dozen in and
instruction whole It

and tractions,
including Scientific,
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host brands of in and
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j HEALTH IS WSfLTH i
U'lAo'i

(Myk (& .rrrZ

7

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Jiraln Tieatnieiit
a guarantee ?cKc for Hyctc-rl- a liizzicess.
Convulsions. Kits. Nervous Nenriil(.'l.'i. Head-
ache. Nerveous Prostration e;:;ei ly the une
of a'cohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. V.-tita- )

Softeniiitr of the I tain remltii g in In-

sanity and leadu.K t misery. rifcy Mid 'ieath,
old Akc. I!arrei.iies, Li t-- ri Pow-

er iu either Sex. Involuntary :iud ftf-r-ni::t- -

rrho a caused hy ovcr-exerlio- n f the
brain. eif;ihuse or K.tch box
contains uue 11 or.:hV treutu:ut. il a box
or six boxes for 5 00. scat by nail pitpaldon
receipt of iiice

WE GCARAMIE SIX BOXES
To cure an v cane. Villi rach cri'cr reHved
by us tnr Mx boes. iiccoirpan il MiUit5.()0t

' we will send the purchaser i.iir v. ri:teu tuarnn- -
tee to remrn the t."iiey if the ti alna-i- t ooes
not effect a rure. Cuarai'tees u d only bv
Will J. Warrick sole a ut. IMattsn-ouih- . Neb

. I, BROWNE,
X.A.'W OFFICS.

P rsonal attention to all Euninee
lay care.

XOTAKY IV OFFICE.
Titles Fxariineii. Abstarcta f'onif lied. In-

surance Written, fceal Kttt-- fr-ld- .

Better Facilities for inaUing Farm Lnana than


